
The defend ing champion Adams 
quiz bowlers have begun the new 
season, and they are once again in 
first place. Can they repeat as 
national contenders? See Page 2. 

Arena scheduling, long a semi
annual ritua l at Ad ams, appears to 
have gone the way of the dinosaur 
in the computer age, and many are 
up in arms. Read the next issue of 
the Tower for eleboration . 

John Ada ms an_d th e entire 
Midwest celebrate the champion
ship of the Chicago Bears after 
twenty-three long years of 
suffering. See the next issue for 
mor:e . 
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Activit ies earn lette r 
By Julie Herr 

Months and even years of hard 
work are finally paying off for 
students involved in activities 
such as the usher's club, band 
and quiz bowl. For the first time 
in the history of Adams High 
School, beginning with the 
1985-86 school year, monograms 
and/ or chevrons will be awarded 
in the areas of performance, 
service and scholarship. Athletic 
monograms have been awarded 
for many years, and although 
letters for service and academics 
had been discussed before, only 
for the first time this year were 
they seriously considered. 

Many students were pleased 
whe n they heard about the new 
program. Commented one junior, 
"I've always kind of wanted a 
monogram sweater, but I wasn't 
really into any sports." "I think 
its a good idea and I hope other 
schools will try it out too," said 
another. Some students, how
ever, weren't quite as enthusias-

tic. "I guess its an OK idea, but I 
don't think it will ever catch on 
the way athletic sweaters have ," 
responded qne senior who wishes 
to remain anonymous. 

The program, which is similar 
to that established by Clay High 
School several years ago, will be 
based largely on the student's 
performance, but will also be 
affected by his or her 
responsibility and commitment, 
to that activity. In order to receive 
a monogram or a chevron in one 
or more of these areas, the 
student must be a junior or senior 
with a GPA of at least 2.00, and 
meet the criteria of each 
organization. Students who may 
be eligible include membe rs of 
band, orchestra, choir, quiz bowl, 
flag corp, porn pons, publicati ons 
staff, drama club and usher club. 
Athough exact requirements have 
not yet been established, good 
attendance, consistent skill im
provement, and few tardies are 
all important factors in deter
mining a student's eligibility. 

Monograms and chevrons will 
also be awarded in the area of 
scholarship. Junior s with a GPA 
of 3. 7 or above and seniors with a 
GPA of 3.6 or above, will be 
eligible. If a student has already 
received an athletic monogram 
sweater, he will receive a chevron 
for each service or scholarship 
award earned. 

Students must purchase their 
own sweaters, which will be 
available from the athletic 
department at a pr ice of 
twenty-two dollars. In contrast to 
the blue monograms awarded for 
sports, the se monograms will be 
white. The sweaters, however, 
will remain red. 

All eligible students and their 
parents will be invited to a special 
awards program, similar to the 
sports banquets, which will 
probably take place during the 
month of April. Any further 
questions should be addressed to 
Mrs. Ellison in the guidance 
office. 

New rules cauSe problem 
By Tim Devetski 

The curriculum and graduation 
requirements for John Adams ' 
students has put the student body 
and certain educators up in arms 
many times. Last year, when pep 
assemblies were banned, the 
school Jost a great amount of the 
spirit it had. It seems that the 
spirit of a school dwindles the 
more the administration puts 
restraints on the students. The 
freshmen of this year did not have 
to put up with the problem of no 
pep assemblies, but have had to 
put up with the longer school day 
and the new graduation require
ments. 

The trend for a more structured 
school and school system was 
started by our new superin
tendent of public instruction. The 
subtleties surrounding this , 
however, were affected by our 
school alone. The idea that 
"school is a business, and 

therefore the students should 
dress accordingly" was put forth 
by Mr. Przybysz in an attempt to 
do away with shorts and 
sweats-two defin ite contributers 
to school spirit. When students 
dress like they are in a place of 
business, they usually don't have 
an incredible amount of school 
spirit. 

The longer school day, 
although put in place by the state 
legislature, is now under fire by 
many school administrations and 
teachers. It seems that this would 
probably be the first rule to be 
banned now that the legislature 
has given school administrations 
the okay to authorize changes in 
the rules. But the fact is this will 
probably be the most lasting of 
the rules, because of our 
teacher ' s new contracts . 

The new contract gives the 
teachers a 4 % raise, but they 
must work a 7.5% longer day. 
Therefore, the school system is 

actually paying them less money · 
for a greater amount of hours. 
Now, when we could go back to 
the old schedule, the school 
syste m would not let us. They 
would probably give the teachers 
a choice between the 4 % raise 
and the extra hours or the old pay 
with the old hours. The teacht.:rs 
would never accept less money. 

The purpose of the new I 
curriculum and graduation re
requirements is to increase the 
graduation ratio and Scholastic · 
Aptitude Test (S.A. T.) scores of 
Indiana's high school students. 

The popular view of the whole 
situation is that everyone 
complained before the changes 
and will continue to complain 
about any system . If this were 
true then Penn and Mishawaka 
public schools would not have 
gone back to the old time 
schedule, which they did at the 
beginning of this semester. 

-Wh at 's Ne urs 

Financial Aid Forms 
Financial Aid Forms (FAF) have arrived and may be picked up in Room 

101. This form is a must for anyone applying to a rollege and requesting 
financial aid . 

JurHor Rotarian 
Senior Chris Balint has been chosen to represent John Adams at the 

Rotarian meetings from January 22 to February 26. Chris has been active 
in the Adams band. 

Junior Kiwanian 
Ruth Hanlon, a senior, has been selected as Junior Kiwanian from John 

Adams from January 16 to February 20. Ruth's distinctions at Adams 
include being captain of the girls' swim team, vice-president of student 
government, and vice-president of national Honor Society. 

SAT Deadline 
The deadline for the March SAT is February 15. Check rollege 

informati 9n to see if achievement tests are required. 

4-H program 
Enrollment is being taken for the 1986 St. Joseph County 4-H Veter inary 

Science Program. A series of 8 meetings will be held beginning February 
10. The meetings are held at 7:30 every Monday night in the Esther Singer 
Building at the 4-H Fairgrounds. To register call the St. Jospeh County 
Extension Office at 284-9604. 

We 've got some difficult day s ahead, but it doesn 't matter with 
me no w. Because /"ve been to the mountain top .. . like any body, I 
would like to live a long l(fe; longev ity has its advantages. But rm 
not concerned about that now. I j ust want to do God 's will. And 
he 's allowed me to go up to the mountain . And I' ve see n the 
promise d land . I may not ge t there with y ou. But I want y ou to 
know ... that we as a people will g et to the promis ed land . 

-Dr . Martin Luther King Jr .. 
Memphis , Tennessee , April 3, 1968 Dan Carter/Tower • 
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Infamous yellow books are keys to classics 
By Holly Lindberg up when it comes to test scores and guilty feelings. A few teachers recommend these Notes for complete 

lucky students may not get caugh t, but, hopefully, it will information "that is not overwhelming ." 

catch up with them in the future. Cliffs Bilingua l Book Series is available for those 

What is one quick and easy way to review for a colossal 

test on a great work of art ? They are not allowed in 

English classes, yet they can limit the necessity of 

distracting note-taking. They are , to most students, the 

infamous yellow books with the black stripes · Cliff 

Notes ! 

Cliff Notes offer a great deal more to students who are interested in learning foreign languages. Chinese, · 

serious about their education and learning of great Spanish , French, Italian, Norwegian: and even "ingles 

literary works. Besides aiding in reviewing for tests, en 10 minuto s al dia" are being offered inlHallmark's 

these Notes contribute deepe r understandings and camp us bookstores. Two other series that Ciiffs has 

logical explanations of such works as Frankenstein, Tale provided are the Complete Study Editions and the 

Cliff Notes are available for hundreds of famous works. 
of Two Cities, and Tom Sawyer. Speech and Hearing Series. 

A few include The Odyssey, MacBeth, Scarlet Letter, 

Diving Comedy, and Wuthering Heights. "This is 

impossible! I'll never be able to get througl) this book!" 

some students may desperately claim, but Cliff Notes are 

here to help. "They are intended as a supplementary aid 

to serious students ... ," and they "present a clear 

discussion of the action and thought of the work ... " 

When students use these Notes , howeve r, many use 

them as a substitute for the text. Not only does this upset 

other, more serious students, but it also does not allow 

the individual to make his or her own interpretation of 

the literary work. The students often miss out on the 

importance of a renowned author 's style, prose, and 

underlying idea that the Notes can not always point out 

or interpret. Also, if Cliffs Notes are not used proper ly, 

or if they are use<l merely as a substitute, it could show 

But what kind of review material do they provide for The price varies on the Cliff Notes, but the range 

tests? To begin with, the Cliffs Notes for novels and usually begins at $1.50 and gradually builds up to the 

books, contain a biography of the author and an more expensive edition s, such as the test preparation 

introduction to the work. This includes th thesis and the guides. 

author's purpose for writing his or her materia l. This is The "key to the classics ," the infamous yellow books 

followed by an introduction to the characters and a brief with the black stripes , are available.,_for teacher and 

description of the role they play. Next , usually a brief students use . Cliffs Notes can cut down on taking class 

synopsis is included to set the scene and capture the notes, offer deeper and better understanding to the 

theme. Then , chapter by chapter, or book by book , a classic literary works, and help review for the tests and 

summary and commentary explain the details , interpre t quizzes . With all . of the valuable information they 

quotations and settings , and tell the story. Near the en,\ , include, students can improve their grades if they apply 

bm;f analyses summarize the characters' emotions and themselves and then use the Notes properly . Jus t 

overall act ions throughout the work . Lastly, a time line remember, these Notes are not to be used as a substitute 

may also be included to set the dates and ooin t out for the text , and they are prohib ited in English class to 

'' Several things about the novel that deserve attention." pre vent this from happening. But , when it is time for Don 

Cliffs also has published test preparation guides for Quixote, Little Women, or The flllad, it is time for 

the ACT, SAT, PSAT , etc . Guidance counselors and assistance from Cliffs Notes. 

Quiz Bowlers aim for Miami Natiol1als 
By Jerry Manier 

School spirit , for the most part , is 
directed toward athletic endeavour . 
And "".ith good reason; pride for 
our school is seldom more aroused _ 
than when an underdog Adams 
football team toughs out its best 
season in years. Yet Adam s 
stude nt s will doubtles s soon have 
another reason to be proud of their 
school, for the Quiz Bowl season is 
once more upon us . The prospects 
appear to be good for an Adams 
team that enters this season as 
defending champions of the local 
High School Quiz Bowl tourna · 
ment and after a respectable sh, ·w
ing last yeur in the national cham
pionship tournam ent in Dallas , 
Texas , where the Eagle team went 
up against fifty of the nation 's 

finest teams from thrity-eight 
states. 

High School Quiz Bowl is pat
terned after College Quiz Bowl, and 
each match places teams of out 
standi ng students from two high 
schools in a head-to-head contest 
with ques tions that cha llenge stu· 
dents ' knowledge , wit, and skill in 
the game. The que st ions are 
divided into eight fields which 
represent a wide spectrum of areas 
of interest . This year, the questions 
have been compiled into a base of 
five thousand by more than one 
hundred teachers . 

The teachers who were in charge 
of Adams ' outstanding perfor
mance last year remain involved 

with the program in 1986; Mr. 
Lantz is the team's director, and 
Mr. Niemier and Miss Schymanski 
do the part of coaching the players . 
Judging from the extremely excep· 
tional team that emerged last year 
for Adams , all of our encourage
ments go out to these teachers in 
hopes of another excellent year . 

As last year , Channel 3 on Her i
tage Cablevision will carry one 
Quiz Bowl match a week through· 
out the season . WNDU will also 
again broadcast some tournament 
meets and the championship event 
this year. The Quiz Bowl repre
sents a rare opportunity for aca
demically talented students to gain 
both J)f'rsonal recognitio n and pres· 
tige for their schools. 

Though the basic rules of the 
game remain the same from 1985, 
there hav e been some importan t 
changes in the format of area play 
for 1986. To start with, the number 
of participating teams has in
creased by four from last year. In 
addition to LaSalle , Clay, Riley, 
Washington , and Adams high 
schools, New Prairie , Mishawaka , 
Marion , and St. Joseph high 
schools' have been added to the 
roster of local competitors . Last 
year, a total of twenty regular 
season matches were played , along 
with three tournament meets and a 
championship event . This year , in 
accordance with the greater 
number of teams , each of the nine 

· schools will play eight games, one 
against each of the other teams. 

SKI THE SUMMIT" 
(Dillon, Colorad ·o 

St. Joe Tours during spring break . 
March 23-30, 

1986 package cost $549 .00 per person 

Includes-; accomodations, clubhouse, 

lift tickets, transfers and air tran sportatio n 

for more information 

Call 
237-5334 

AIR· LAND· OCEAN 
T R A V E L 

~ ~ 

Quiz Bowl members (Steven Chen, Jeff North , Don Marti , Richard Primus, and Ann Belts] can't help 

laughing while rehearsing their new rap song "The Quiz Bowl Shuffl e." Michele Ault/Tower 

Dr. Martin _;.~Luther King 
deserving of holiday 

Three hundred and sixty-six 
years afte r 20 Blacks landed at 
Jamestown, 122 years after the 
signing of the Emancipation Proc· 
lamation , and 31 years after the 
Supreme Court banned segrega · 
tion , the United Sta t es of America 
- North and South , Black, Brown 
and White - will stop for 24 hours 
to honor the memory and the light 
of a Black American. 

. . . This astonishing recognition 
of Black initiative and leadership 
would have been inconceivable a 
few.years ago, and it marks a great 
divide in the relationship between 
Black and White Americans. For 
on King Day, Americans of all 
races, backgrounds and political 
persuasions, segregationists as 
well as integrationists, will be 
forced to take official notice not 

only of Martin Luther King, Jr . but 
also 9f the maids, the sharecrop · 
pers, the students and the Rosa 
Parkses who made him what he 
was. 

There is irony - and truth - in 
this . For King and his nonviolent 
army gave America a new birth of 
freedom . They banished the Jim 
Crow signs, browned American 
politics , and transformed the stu
dent movement, the women's 
movement and the church. And all 
Americans are indebted to King 
and the nonviolent liberators who 
broke into American history like 
beneficient burglars, bringing with 
them the gifts of vision, passion, 
and truth. It can be argued, in fact, 
that King freed more White people 
t han Black people. 

This, t hen, is a national holiday 

with national implications . And we 
are called , in and through the holi· 
day, to the national task of con· 
tinuing the struggle for the fulfill

ment of King's hope. 
. .. It is on this deep level, and in 

the context of personal 
responsibilities , that the King 
holiday assumes its true meaning. 
For it is not enough to celebrate 
King; it is necessary also to vindi -. 

cate him by letting his light shine 
in our own lives .... The quest ion 
before us in this holiday season is 
what are we doing and what are we 
prepared to do to ensure that King 
did not dream and die in vain .... 
We are challenged to remember one 
of his greatest legacies , hope . For 
he never gave up hope. He never 
ceased to believe that the Dreant 
and the dreamers would prevail. 
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New ban d lockers ar e no t an improvemen t 
Recently some new band 

lockers were installed in place of 
the old lockers . in the hall by the 
band room because some of the 
lockers were dented or broken. 
Some problems have occurred as 
a result of switching the lockers. 
The lockers aren't as big as the 
other lockers, so some students 
don't have enough room for their 
supplies. Many students have 
found other lockers to use around 
the school since the lockers aren't 
big enough. Installing new band 
lockers was a needle ss, problem 
causing act. 

I could fit my coat, my uniform , 
all my books, my trombone in a 
hard case, and my band music in 
the old locker . The locker was 
roomy, organ ized , and it didn' t 
have a den t in it . They took my 
old locker, boarded the wall it was 
on, and put the new lockers on the 
other side of the hall. These new 
lockers were not big enough to 
hold my trombone at all (even in a 
soft case which is about half the 

size of my hard case). I had to find 
anoth~r locker in the building . I 
now have one which has no shelf , 
is dented, and barely fits my 
trombone in a soft case. It will not 
hold my trombone in a hard case. 
I keep my coat, trombone, and 
books in it, but there is no shelf 
for my books and no hook for my 
coat. All my things are piled at 
the bottom of the locker. The new 
locker created this problem, and 
the locker isn't better -than my old 
locker at all. 

I have a problem getting to my 
locker and to my next class. It is 
further from both band and 
Engli sh than my old locker was. I 
have to hurry after band to put 
away my tro mbone, and then 
hurry to Englis h. I don 't have 
time anymore to talk to Mr. 
Dwyer if I need to, because I will 
be late for English . This situation 
is nothing but a problem , and it 
does me no good to have my 
locker where it is now. 

Finall y, I will have to stay at the 

new locker for the rest of the year 
since the other band lockers are 
too small . Next year there will not 
he enough of the big band 
lockers, which weren't taken out 
for the whole band: The band 
directors might assign these big 
lockers to brass and percussio n 
players , but if it is a first come 
first serve basis like this year, 
then I'll probably have to go 
through another year like this. 
There is a constant worry in my 
mind about ·the fact that the 
locker I use is not legally mine. 
The lock could be cut off, and my 
books would be taken. 

Putting the new sma ll locker s 
in place of the much neede d big 
lockers was use les s. There are 
less than ten people using the 
new small lockers today. This 
means that there are over fifteen 
people who have found other 
lockers to use illegally or share 
with the owner . Someth ing 
should be done about this locker 
situation for band students . 

Delaying disaster 
By Jeff North 

Recent developments in the 
arms talks have inspired hope 
that the United States and the 
Soviet Union will beg in to 
decrease their enormous nuclear 
arsenal s. In fact , the Soviet 
Union 's new proposal would 
disarm all nuelear weapons by the 
year 2000. The Reagan adminis 
tration is responding favorably to 
most of the points in the proposal. 
Isn ' t this tremendous progress? 

great and lasting progress ! 
The National Rifle Association 

is fond of the saying , "Guns don't 
kill people. People kill people. " 
The same principle applies to 
nuclear arms. Changing the 

number of nuclear weapons won't 
make any - difference . It · the 
attitude s of those people who 
control the nuclea r weapons tha t 
must be changed. 

Our leaders and the leaders in 

rhetori c on trivialities. All the 
money spent on defense-and 
discussions of defense-could 
have been spen t is so many other 
usefµl ways if only we recognized 
our common role as members of a 

world community and quit 
thinking in terms of "allies" and 
" enemi es ." The opportuni ties 
are as endless as the imagination . 
With the the money spent on 
nuclear weapons in both countries 

Our leaders and the leaders in other countries must set as their goal not just the 
reduction of nuclear weapons, but the reduction of the NEED for nuclear 
weapons. 

No. Even is total disarmament 
of nuclear weapons actuall y takes 
plac e , it ma y not be the 
signifi cant advance that is being 
touted. Nuclear weapons can now 
be constructed quickly , and since 
the spare parts would be readily 
available, in time of crisis both 
sides could produce en ough 
nuclear weapons for total 
obliteration. So, disarmament 
would only delay nuclear disaster 
by a couple of days. This is hardly 

other countries must set as their 
goa l not jus t the reduction of 
nuclear weapons , but the 
reduction of the NEED for nuclear 
weapons. Extensive and time
consuming talks on implementing 
and verifying reductions a-:-e a 
colossal waste of precious time. 
Trite as it may seem, we need to 
.spend more time making friends! 

The United States and the 
Soviet Union have wasted and 
continue to waste a td1! of time! and 

Yearbook/Tower 
.. Subscriptions 

On Sale Rm 216 

Builders Store Inc. 

The pl ace for 

your building need s! 

1319 -
Mishawaka Ave. 

Make your Spring Break 
travel arrangements 

now! 

G travelmore· 
travel agenc, 
219/232-3061 · 

we could fly every citizen in the 
United States to the Soviet Union 
for a week and vice versa : 
Imagine the understanding that 
could be gained and the 
misconceptions that would be
come history! The world would be 

. a different place, a better place. 
By this time nuclear weapons 

would be obsolete , not because of 
some extremely costly "Star 
Wars " progra ,m, but because 
they would be as unnecessary as 

carrying a gun to "protect" 
yourself from your best friend . 

Would you murde r your best 
friend? 

Jl.mwurui11g ... •.•.•a•u• .. •,~---
Academic 

Advan!a9e 
A Financia l Aid Matching Service 

I will locate-5-20 Financial aid sources 
for your college educat ion or 

your service fee will be refunded' 

Process ing Fee is $59.00 

All aid sources will be matched to the needs. 
interest s, and requirement s of 

the individual student 

For complete information call 

Len · 272 -8582 evenings 
(a local South Bend call) 

- "THE ADVANTAGE IS YOURS"• 
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This st udent can't seem to find enough room in his new 
locker . Guy Hamilton/Tower 

On your mark; 
get set: go ! 

By Debbie Dabrowiak 
One #2 pencil , a few sheets of 

paper, and a pair of sweats 
(incidentally , against school 
rules ). These are a few of the 
tell-tale signs of fina l exams days. 
Another supply could have been 
used by students this year. Along 
witJ, a training program that 
should 've begun in September , a 
new pai r of runn ing shoes 
would 've come in hand y for the 
five minute passing periods. 

You've just finished an 
incredibl y hard math test, and 
yet, you only have five minutes to 
dash to your science final. The 
administration must think that a 
little bit of physical exercise goes 
along with the mental taxation of 
finals . 

As you collapse into your seat 
at the sound of that oh-so-famili ar 
and obnoxious bell, your brain 
must change gears as you take 
one last glance at 18 weeks worth 

of notes . The teacher begins 
handing out what you swear is "the 
most impossible test you've ever 
seen, and when you finally get 
working on it, five minutes or so 
has already elapsed . Normally, 
that five minutes for directions 
wouldn't hurt too many students. 
This year, though, with only 60 
minute class periods for exams, 
that i)ve minutes seems crucial. 

Somehow, the reasoning of the 
administration has gone haywire · 
since last year. I seem to recall : 
that with regular classes being 5~ 
minutes last year , our final exam s 
were 75 minutes. So tha t means 
with regular classes being 60 
minutes this year, finals should 
be 80 minutes . Yej, there're only 
60 minutes . 

Riiinngg. There's the bel.J 
again. Time to forget science and 
put your ideas together for the 
English paper you have to writ~ 
for your next final. 
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An ·old tradition rr1oves indoors 
By Matt Kelly 

talking about a powerf JI instep 
drive resulting in a go:..! for your 
indoor soccer team. 

out there, have no fear. With a 
little hustle and determination, 
everyon e ,Joes well . "Indo or 
soccer , relutively unskilled play
ers can look 300d . The y cau use 
the walls as something to pass of 
to and the y ge t thre e and four 
chances to do the right thin 5 
where as in outdoor soccer the ' 
might only get one . 

is fun, fast and so exciting. The 
team I'm on is undefeated so that 
makes ·it a Jot more fun. "The 
Turner ' s High School league 
consists of fourteen teams with no 
more than two varsity players _of 
the same high school per team. , 

first game Saturda y," remarks 
junior Guy Hamilton . "I was 
surprised at how fast paced the 
game was. 

Are y,,u too small to play 
Varsity b .. sketball or tired of the 
sw im team ' s early morning 
practices? Are you unable to 
skat e and thus incapable of 
playing ice hockey? Are the 
chilling winds and expensive 
lift-tickets at Swiss Valley 
beginning to get to you? Your 
answer to these questions might 
be "Yes'.', but how else can one 
let off all the tension and stress of 
s'chool? Why not try blasting an 
oversized tennis ball into the net 
and watching it ripple. No, I'm 
not talking about the miss -hit 
overhand smash in ten nis. I'm 

Indoor soccer : the new, 
exciting fast-paced, game is 
played in gymnasiums with five 
players to a team including goal 
keepers . Th~re are no practice s 
and gam es are on the weekends 
at South Bend Turn ers, the 
Mishawaka and South Bend 
YMCA. (And yes , there are girls 
leagu es.) 

Indoor soccer also helr,s the 
individual skills of all -,Jayers. 
"The game is so muc h faster than 
outdoor that you have to react 
twice as fast. It helps players 
anticipation and skills," says 
Joey Loux, indoor soccer 
superstar. 

"This rule is useful ," says 
Kevin Max, "That way all the 
skill isn't on one team." He 
continues, "indoor soccer is 
outdoor soccer concentrated in a 
s;nall gym; that makes it more of 
a spectator sport.'' 

Fast-paced, indeed , and high 
scoring as well. " Almost 
everybody scores." explains Joe y 
Loux, "that ' s what makes the 

· ga me high scoring and a ben efit to 
everyon e ." 

"Indoor soccer gives me a 
chance to tneet people from other 
schools," says Lee Traughber, a 
junior. ' -.... 

"It (indoor socce r) is like the 
outdoor game of soccer accelerat
ed two times." says Karl Roemer. 
"It is fast-paced and exciting -
that' s why many Amer icans like it 
more an d more ." "I'm having a blas t ," says 

Michael Trott, "indoor soccer 

Jenny White also likt._ indoor 
soccer : "I like soccer becat. :e you 
can keep your skills all year 
aro und." 

Spectators find indoor 

Indoor soccer helps many 
people during the off season, "I 
can stay in shape during the off 
seaso n because indoors I am to go 
100% at all times." 

And for you uns killed players sotcer exciting . "I watched my Indoor Socccer: Experience it. 

O n "Bearin g" doWn nd basketball 
By P.H. Mullen 

The week before Superbowl XX, the 
hype was incredible. Bears paraphernalia 
swept the Midwest, and everyone from 
kindergarten on up was suddenly a 
true-blue Bears fan. Little kids can list the 
number of tackles each player has made, 
and I've seen grown men wearing Bear · 
snow hats (you know, the kind with the 
tassles and Bear insignia) while they 
shovel snow. One such character swore 
that he 'd been "a Bear fan all his life". 
Sure buddy. Before this season he 
probably thought that the name Ditka was 
some kind of profanity. 

I have a seven year old brother who is 
caught up in the Bear craze along with all 
his classmates. He goes to a strict religous 
school and recently when he gets in 
trouble , he comes home and tells my 

mother to relax bec ause, in his words , 
"J im McMahon was the same way when 
he went to a religious school (BYU) and look 
how famous he is now. " Perfect roie 
model. 

A few days before the Superbowl, I took 
a survey on who Adams students thought 
would win the game. The results were 
pretty much as I expect ed. 89% thought 
the Bears would win, and 9% thought the 
Patriots would win. But what about the one 
percent? Well, there always has to be a 
comedian. Mike Trott claimed that 
somehow the Miami Dolphins would win 
the Superbowl. Or at least they should 
have. Tell you what Mike, you get on the 
cover, and I promise to be t on the Dolphins 
all next year. 

But stop and think for a sec ond. The 
game is now over, the pretzels are gone , 
the beer is stale, and everyone is rational 

again. J ust what exac tly comes to mind 
when you compa re th e two teams? Their 
names can conju re up some interesting 
visions . Chicago : "Hog Butcher Capital of 
the World". Fine if they were playing the 
Redskins. New England: The birth place of · 
Independence and of America. Patriots: 
'' America, home of the free and the 
brave.'' Strong men ready to die for others' 
liberty. Bears: Let ' s face it, the bear is the 
national symbol for one of the two 
superpower countries-and it's not 
America. Hmmm. 

But then again, everyone knows where 
the Fridge lives; Foxboro "is a little hick 
town wedged somewhere between Rhode 
Island and Boston . •••• There has been a noticeable drop in 
attendance at home basketball games this 
season. Apparently, it is because the 

Athletic Shorts 

Seagles 
The boys swim teani is finishing up its most 

disappointing season in three years. Under first year 
coach Mary Cooper, the team has only managed a 2-10 
record with one meet remaining. The poor season is 
due mainly to lack of a large team, and individual 
performances have been good. P.H. Mullen has a 20-0 
record, Pat Brothers, Jeff Terlep and Larry Piser have a 
chance at qualifying for state, and great improvements 
were made by Paul Ford, Tom Olson, and Rusty C.obb. 
Toe Seagles face aay here next Thursday . 

Boys' Basketball 

,mt..: 

stud ent body believe s it has to sit qu ietly in 
bleachers instead of standing up and 
cheering. Actually, this isn't true . We ' re 
able to stand up and cheer ... just as long as 
we sit right back down and behave 
ourselves. 

Well that sounds fun. 
The reason behind this (so to speak) is 

because the boosters sitting in back of us 
are unable to see the game when we stand . 
The simple solution is to have the boosters 
move up higher so they can see and we can 
enjoy the game. That's the whole reason 
we go to the games-to enjoy ourselves. 

But whoe ver restr icted the stu dent body 
to the bleachers? I can see no problem in 
standing in the seats above the mezzanine. 
That way our boosters .could see and the 
student body could be much wilder and 
more supportive . It would be interesting to 
see if the attendance would pick up. 

Senior Terri Landen executes a layup. Score ! 

The boys varsity basketball team fell to 6-5 overall 
after last week's loss to ninth ranked Michigan City 
Elston . Seniors Ron Chrobot and Jeff Mitchell have 
consistently led the team in scoring most of the games. 
They will be counted on heavily in tonight's NIC battle 
with Elkhart Central . The game is at Adams and will 
begin around 7:30. Showing his enthusiasm for upcoming Sectionals , 

P.H. Mullen glued his goggles to his face! 
Michele Ault/Tower 
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